Invitation to Important Registration Rally in Las Vegas Tomorrow Night
Joshua Cotter and Michael Jenikins
October 4, 2011
Dear Blessed Families and Brothers and Sisters,
We are now living in a time in which our True Parents are taking the most decisive steps toward the fulfillment and
completion of Cheon Il Guk on January 13, 12013. Every step is a substantial condition that must be fulfilled to expand
the foundation of Cheon Il Guk from the Fatherland to America.
As you know, True Father has directed that 3,000 clergy and Ambassadors for Peace must be educated and registered in
the clans of the Fatherland. He explained that this will restore the 1,000 years of the preparation for the Kingdom of God
from King David to Jesus, and the 2,000 years that followed, securing all as one victorious condition.
The weight of this providence of 3,000 is not understandable in human terms. The original date to begin the education was
to be October 9th, but True Father felt that it was urgent to start sooner, so he approved an October 5th start date. He
directed that a minimum of 1,000 participants be brought to Las Vegas for the education.
When True Father heard that we couldn’t make the 1,000 by tomorrow night, he considered leaving the elder son nation
even tonight and then fulfilling the 3,000 through a condition in Korea. It was a sad moment, and he told us, “I believed
and trusted the clergy and the Americans that they would fulfill this responsibility, and now I will return to the Koreans to
do it.”
Rev. Cotter and Rev. Jenkins agreed that America could make the 1,000 this week and reported that to True Father
through Rev. Hwang. True Father then directed that we fulfill the 1,000 through a one-evening event with 1,500
participants to be held on Wednesday, October 5th. The seriousness of this event is something that words cannot
describe. The condition that True Father is offering must be fulfilled at the proper moment, and the proper moment is
now. It cannot be fulfilled later.
As leaders, we repent sincerely for not having the depth of spirit to understand the conditions that True Father was asking
us to make. In a very short time, the registration for God’s Kingdom and Fatherland can occur through a single meeting.
We have pledged to invest everything that is necessary to enable this 1,500 coming together.
The event on Wednesday, October 5, is at the Rio Suites Hotel, 3700 W. Flamingo Rd., Las Vegas, in the Amazon
Ballroom (located in the Rio Pavilion building). The program is entitled, Registration for God’s Kingdom and the
Fatherland. Doors open at 6:00 PM and the program begins at 7:00 PM. True Parents will deliver the keynote address.
The best area for parking is in Lot “B” which is adjacent to the Rio Pavilion and accessible from Rio Hotel Drive.
We are appealing to you and your family, and your contacts, to participate in this crucial program. Families and
members from each District can change their schedules and attend (especially west of the Mississippi River); and they can
also offer financial support so that a large number of participants can attend from West Coast communities.
Our leadership is totally united with our International Chairman, Reverend Hyung Jin Moon and our American CEO and
Senior Pastor, Reverend In Jin Moon. Let us do our best to bring joy and comfort to our True Parents through a substantial
victory in this historic event!
Thank you. May God bless you as you pray over this urgent call.
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